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Abstract

This paperpresentsa novel training al-
gorithm for a linearly-scoredblock se-
quencetranslationmodel. The key com-
ponentis a new procedureto directly op-
timize theglobalscoringfunctionusedby
a SMT decoder. No translation,language,
or distortionmodelprobabilitiesareused
as in earlier work on SMT. Therefore
our method,which employs lessdomain
specific knowledge, is both simpler and
moreextensiblethanpreviousapproaches.
Moreover, thetrainingproceduretreatsthe
decoderas a black-box,and thus can be
used to optimize any decodingscheme.
The training algorithm is evaluatedon a
standardArabic-Englishtranslationtask.

1 Introduction

This paperpresentsa view of phrase-basedSMT
as a sequentialprocessthat generatesblock ori-
entationsequences.A block is a pair of phrases
whicharetranslationsof eachother. For example,
Figure1 shows an Arabic-Englishtranslationex-
amplethatusesfour blocks.During decoding,we
view translationasa block segmentationprocess,
wherethe input sentenceis segmentedfrom left
to right andthe target sentenceis generatedfrom
bottomto top, oneblock at a time. A monotone
block sequenceis generatedexceptfor the possi-
bility to handlesomelocal phrasere-ordering.In
this local re-orderingmodel(TillmannandZhang,
2005; Kumar and Byrne, 2005) a block

�
with

orientation� is generatedrelative to its predeces-
sor block

���
. During decoding,we maximizethe

score ����� �
	 �� � 	 ���
of a block orientationsequence
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Figure1: An Arabic-Englishblock translationex-
ample, where the Arabic words are romanized.
The following orientationsequenceis generated:� �87:9 � ��; 7=< � �?> 7:9 � ��@ 7=A

.

� �B	 � � � 	 � ):

� � � � 	 � � � 	 � � 7 	
CED ��FHGJI�K � � C � � C �L� CEM � �N�

(1)

where
� C is a block,

� CEM �
is its predecessorblock,

and � CPORQ < � eft
�N� A � ight

�N� 9 � eutral
�NS

is a three-
valuedorientationcomponentlinked to the block� C : a block is generatedto the left or the right of
its predecessorblock

� CTM �
, wherethe orientation� CEM �

of thepredecessorblock is ignored.Here, U
is thenumberof blocksin thetranslation.We are
interestedin learningtheweightvectorF from the
trainingdata. K � � C � � C �L� CEM � �

is ahigh-dimensional
binaryfeaturerepresentationof theblock orienta-
tion pair � � C � � C �L� CTM � �

. The block orientationse-
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quenceV is generatedunderthe restrictionthat the
concatenatedsourcephrasesof theblocks

� C yield
theinput sentence.In modelinga block sequence,
we emphasizeadjacentblock neighborsthathave
right or left orientation,sincein thecurrentexper-
imentsonly localblockswappingis handled(neu-
tral orientationis usedfor ’detached’blocksasde-
scribedin (TillmannandZhang,2005)).

This paperfocuseson the discriminative train-
ing of theweightvector F usedin Eq.1. Thede-
codingprocessis decomposedinto local decision
stepsbasedon Eq. 1, but the model is trainedin
a global settingasshown below. The advantage
of thisapproachis thatit caneasilyhandletensof
millions of features,e.g.up to WYX million features
for theexperimentsin thispaper. Moreover, under
this view, SMT becomesquite similar to sequen-
tial naturallanguageannotationproblemssuchas
part-of-speechtaggingand shallow parsing,and
the novel training algorithmpresentedin this pa-
peris actuallymostsimilar to work on trainingal-
gorithmspresentedfor thesetask,e.g. theon-line
training algorithmpresentedin (McDonaldet al.,
2005)and the perceptrontraining algorithmpre-
sentedin (Collins, 2002). The currentapproach
doesnot usespecializedprobability featuresasin
(Och,2003)in any stageduringdecoderparame-
ter training.Suchprobabilityfeaturesincludelan-
guagemodel, translationor distortion probabili-
ties, which are commonly usedin currentSMT
approaches1. We areableto achieve comparable
performanceto (Tillmann andZhang,2005). The
novel algorithmdifferscomputationallyfrom ear-
lier work in discriminative trainingalgorithmsfor
SMT (Och,2003)asfollows:

Z No computationallyexpensive
9

-best lists
aregeneratedduring training: for eachinput
sentenceasingleblocksequenceis generated
oneachiterationover thetrainingdata.

Z No additionaldevelopmentdatasetis neces-
saryastheweightvectorF is trainedonbilin-
gualtrainingdataonly.

The paperis structuredas follows: Section2
presentsthe baselineblock sequencemodel and
the feature representation. Section 3 presents
the discriminative training algorithm that learns

1A translationanddistortionmodelis usedin generating
the block setusedin the experiments,but thesetranslation
probabilitiesarenotusedduringdecoding.

a good global ranking function usedduring de-
coding. Section4 presentsresultson a standard
Arabic-Englishtranslationtask.Finally, somedis-
cussionandfuturework is presentedin Section5.

2 Block Sequence Model

This paperviews phrase-basedSMT as a block
sequencegenerationprocess. Blocks are phrase
pairsconsistingof target andsourcephrasesand
local phrasere-orderingis handledby including
so-calledblock orientation.Startingpoint for the
block-basedtranslationmodel is a block set,e.g.
about [Y\]X million Arabic-Englishphrasepairsfor
the experimentsin this paper. This block set is
usedto decodetraining sentenceto obtainblock
orientationsequencesthatareusedin thediscrim-
inative parametertraining. Nothing but theblock
setand the parallel training datais usedto carry
out the training. We usethe block setdescribed
in (Al-Onaizanet al., 2004),theuseof a different
blocksetmayeffect translationresults.
Ratherthanpredictinglocal block neighborsasin
(Tillmann andZhang,2005), herethemodelpa-
rametersare trainedin a global setting. Starting
with a simplemodel,the trainingdatais decoded
multiple times: the weight vector F is trainedto
discriminateblock sequenceswith a high trans-
lation scoreagainstblock sequenceswith a high
BLEU score2. The high BLEU scoring block
sequencesare obtainedas follows: the regular
phrase-baseddecoderis modified in a way that
it usesthe BLEU scoreasoptimizationcriterion
(independentof any translationmodel). Here,
searchingfor thehighestBLEU scoringblock se-
quenceis restrictedto local re-orderingas is the
model-baseddecoding(asshown in Fig. 1). The
BLEU scoreis computedwith respectto the sin-
gle referencetranslationprovided by the paral-
lel training data. A block sequencewith an av-
erageBLEU scoreof about ^Y\]X?_ is obtainedfor
eachtraining sentence3. The ’true’ maximum
BLEU block sequenceaswell asthehigh scoring

2Highscoringblocksequencesmaycontaintranslationer-
rorsthatarequantifiedby a lower BLEU score.

3The training BLEU scoreis computedfor eachtrain-
ing sentencepair separately(treatingeachsentencepair as
asingle-sentencecorpuswith asinglereference)andthenav-
eragedoverall trainingsentences.Althoughblocksequences
are found with a high BLEU scoreon averagethere is no
guaranteeto find themaximumBLEU block sequencefor a
given sentencepair. The target word sequencecorrespond-
ing to a block sequencedoesnot have to matchthe refer-
encetranslation,i.e. maximumBLEU scoresarequite low
for sometrainingsentences.
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block
`

sequencesare representedby high dimen-
sionalfeaturevectorsusingthebinaryfeaturesde-
finedbelow andthetranslationprocessis handled
as a multi-classclassificationproblem in which
eachblock sequencerepresentsa possibleclass.
The effect of this training procedurecanbe seen
in Figure 2: eachdecodingstepon the training
dataaddsahigh-scoringblocksequenceto thedis-
criminative traininganddecodingperformanceon
the training datais improved after eachiteration
(alongwith the testdatadecodingperformance).
A theoreticaljustification for the novel training
procedureis givenin Section3.

We now definethe featurecomponentsfor the
blockbigramfeaturevectora�� � C � � C �L� CEM � �

in Eq.1.
Although the training algorithmcanhandlereal-
valuedfeaturesas usedin (Och, 2003; Tillmann
andZhang,2005) the currentpaperintentionally
excludesthem. The currentfeaturefunctionsare
similar to those used in common phrase-based
translationsystems:for them it hasbeenshown
thatgoodtranslationperformancecanbeachieved
4. A systematicanalysisof thenovel trainingalgo-
rithm will allow usto includemuchmoresophis-
ticatedfeaturesin future experiments,i.e. POS-
basedfeatures,syntacticor hierarchicalfeatures
(Chiang,2005). The dimensionalityof the fea-
ture vector a�� � C � � C �L� CEM � �

dependson the number
of binary features. For illustration purposes,the
binary featuresarechosensuchthat they yield b
on the exampleblock sequencein Fig. 1. There
arephrase-based andword-based features:

K �'cNcNc � � C � � C �L� CEM � � 7
7 b block

� C consistsof targetphrase
’violate’ andsourcephrase’tnthk’^ otherwise

K �'cNc�� � � C � � C �L� CEM � � 7
7 b ’Lebanese’is a word in thetarget

phraseof block
� C and’AllbnAny’

is aword in thesourcephrase^ otherwise

ThefeatureK �'cNcNc
is a ’unigram’ phrase-basedfea-

ture capturing the identity of a block. Addi-
tional phrase-basedfeaturesincludeblock orien-
tation, target and sourcephrasebigram features.
Word-basedfeaturesare usedas well, e.g. fea-
ture K �'cNc��

capturesword-to-word translationde-
4On our test set, (Tillmann and Zhang,2005) reportsa

BLEU scoreof d?e?f+g and(IttycheriahandRoukos,2005)re-
portsa BLEU scoreof hYg?f i .

pendenciessimilar to theuseof Model b probabil-
ities in (Koehnet al., 2003).Additionally, we use
distortionfeaturesinvolving relative sourceword
positionand j -gramfeaturesfor adjacenttarget
words. Thesefeaturescorrespondto the useof
a languagemodel,but theweightsfor thesesfea-
turesaretrainedon theparalleltrainingdataonly.
For the mostcomplex model,the numberof fea-
turesis aboutWYX million (ignoringall featuresthat
occuronly once).

3 Approximate Relevant Set Method

Throughoutthesection,we let k 7 � � 	 � � � 	 � �
. Each

blocksequencek 7 � �B	 � � � 	 � �
correspondsto acan-

didatetranslation.In thetrainingdatawheretarget
translationsaregiven,aBLEU scorelnmo�pk �

canbe
calculatedfor each k 7 � � 	 � � � 	 � �

againstthe tar-
get translations.In this setup, our goal is to find
a weight vector F suchthat the higher �?���pk �

is,
the higher the correspondingBLEU score l8m]�pk �
shouldbe. If we can find sucha weight vector,
then block decodingby searchingfor the high-
est � � �pk �

will leadto goodtranslationwith high
BLEU score.

Formally, we denotea sourcesentenceby q ,
andlet rs��q �

be thesetof possiblecandidateori-
entedblock sequencesk 7 � � 	 � � � 	 � �

that the de-
coder can generatefrom q . For example, in a
monotonedecoder, the set rt��q �

containsblock
sequencesQ �B	 � S

that cover the sourcesentenceq in the sameorder. For a decoderwith lo-
cal re-ordering,the candidateset rP��q �

also in-
cludesadditionalblock sequenceswith re-ordered
block configurationsthat the decodercan effi-
ciently search. Thereforedependingon the spe-
cific implementationof thedecoder, theset rP��q �
canbedifferent.In general,rs��q �

is asubsetof all
possibleorientedblock sequencesQ � �B	 � � � 	 � �NS

that
areconsistentwith input sentenceq .

Givenascoringfunction � � � I � andaninputsen-
tence q , we can assumethat the decoderimple-
mentsthefollowing decodingrule:uk���q � 7=v?wyx{z|v?}~������o��� � � �pk � \ (2)

Let q � � \L\L\ � q�� beasetof
9

trainingsentences.
Eachsentenceq C is associatedwith a set rt��q C �
of possibletranslationblock sequencesthat are
searchableby thedecoder. Eachtranslationblock
sequencek O rP��q C � inducesa translation,which
is then assigneda BLEU score lnmo�pk �

(obtained
by comparingagainstthetarget translations).The
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goal� of the training is to find a weight vector F
suchthat for eachtrainingsentenceq C , thecorre-
spondingdecoderoutputs

uk O rt��q C � which has
themaximumBLEU scoreamongall k O rP��q C �
basedonEq.2. In otherwords,if

uk maximizesthe
scoringfunction � � �pk �

, then
uk alsomaximizesthe

BLEU metric.
Basedon the description,a simple idea is to

learn the BLEU score lnm]�pk �
for eachcandidate

block sequencek . That is, we would like to es-
timate F suchthat � � �pk ��� lnm]�pk �

. This canbe
achieved through least squaresregression. It is
easyto seethat if we canfind a weight vector F
thatapproximateslnmo�pk �

, thenthedecoding-rulein
Eq. 2 automaticallymaximizesthe BLEU score.
However, it is usuallydifficult to estimatelnmo�pk �
reliably basedonly on a linearcombinationof the
featurevectorasin Eq.1. Wenotethatagoodde-
coderdoesnotnecessarilyemploy ascoringfunc-
tion that approximatesthe BLEU score. Instead,
we only needto make sure that the top-ranked
block sequenceobtainedby the decoderscoring
function hasa high BLEU score. To formulate
this idea,we attemptto find a decodingparame-
ter suchthat for eachsentenceq in the training
data,sequencesin rP��q �

with the highestBLEU
scoresshouldget � � �pk �

scoreshigher thanthose
with low BLEU scores.

Denoteby r�s��q �
a setof � block sequences

in rt��q �
with the highestBLEU scores.Our de-

codedresultshouldlie in this set. We call them
the “truth”. The set of the remainingsequences
is rs��q ��� r � ��q �

, which we shall refer to asthe
“alternatives”. We look for a weightvectorF that
minimizethefollowing trainingcriterion:

uF 7:v?w�x�z�� �� b9 �
CED ��� � F � r � ��q C �N� rt��q C �N�

��� F ;
(3)

� � F � r�� � r � 7 b� ~Y�����
z�v?}~��'��� M ����� � F � k � k � �

� � F � k � k � � 7:� �N� � �pk �N� lnm'�pk �N� � � �pk � �N� lnmo�pk � �N�N�
where

�
is a non-negative real-valuedloss func-

tion (whosespecificchoiceis not critical for the
purposesof this paper),and

� � ^ is a regular-
izationparameter. In our experiments,resultsare
obtainedusingthefollowing convex loss

� �N� �L��� � � �L� � � 7 � �¡�¢� � � �Nb � �N� � � � �N� ; £ �
(4)

where
�?�L�
�

are BLEU scores, � � � � are transla-
tion scores,and �N¤ � £ 7 z|v?} �N^ � ¤ �

. We refer
to this formulationas’costMargin’ (cost-sensitive
margin) method: for each training sentence¥
the’costMargin’ � � F � r � ��q �N� rt��q �N�

betweenthe
’true’ block sequenceset r � ��q �

andthe ’alterna-
tive’ blocksequenceset rP��q �

is maximized.Note
thatdueto the truth andalternative setup, we al-
wayshave

�§¦R���
. This lossfunctiongivesanup-

perboundof theerrorwewill suffer if theorderof� and � � is wronglypredicted(thatis, if wepredict�P¨©� � insteadof � ¦ � � ). It alsohastheproperty
that if for theBLEU scores

�H�R�
�
holds,thenthe

lossvalueis small(proportionalto
�ª�«�
�

).
A major contribution of this work is a proce-

dureto solve Eq. 3 approximately. Themaindif-
ficulty is that the searchspacers��q �

coveredby
the decodercanbe extremely large. It cannotbe
enumeratedfor practical purposes. Our idea is
to replacethis large spaceby a small subspacer �+¬L� ��q �® rs��q �

which we call relevantset. The
possibilityof thisreductionis basedonthefollow-
ing theoreticalresult.

Lemma 1 Let � � F � k � k � �
bea non-negativecon-

tinuous piece-wisedifferentiable function of F ,
and let

uF be a local solution of Eq. 3. Let¯ C � F � k � 7°z�v?} ~��±�����o�Y²'� M ����o�Y²'� � � F � k � k ���
, and

define

r �+¬L� ��q C � 7 Q k � O rt��q C ��³µ´ k O r � ��q C � s.t.¯ C � uF � k �§¶7 ^¸· � � uF � k � k � � 7 ¯ C � uF � k �NS \
Then

uF is a local solutionof

z�� �� b9 �
CED �¹� � F � r � ��q C �N� r �+¬L� ��q C �N� �«� F ; \

(5)

If
�

is a convex functionof F (asin our choice),
thenwe know that theglobaloptimalsolutionre-
mainsthesameif thewholedecodingspacer is
replacedby therelevantset r �º¬L�

.
Each subspacer �º¬L� ��q C � will be significantly

smaller than rs��q C � . This is becauseit only in-
cludesthosealternativesk �

with score�¹»� �pk �E�
close

to oneof theselectedtruth. Thesearethemostim-
portantalternatives that areeasily confusedwith
the truth. Essentiallythe lemmasaysthat if the
decoderworks well on thesedifficult alternatives
(relevantpoints),thenit workswell on thewhole
space.The ideais closelyrelatedto active learn-
ing in standardclassificationproblems,wherewe
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Table1: GenericApproximateRelevantSetMethod

for each datapoint q
initialize truth r � ��q �

andalternative r �+¬L� ��q �
for each decoding iteration ¼ : ½ 7 b � ILILI � <

for each datapoint q
selectrelevantpoints Q�¾kY¿ S O rs��q �

(*)

updater �º¬L� ��q ��À r �+¬L� ��q �ÂÁ Q�¾kY¿ S
updateF by solvingEq.5 approximately(**)

selectively pick themostimportantsamples(often
basedonestimationuncertainty)for labelingin or-
derto maximizeclassificationperformance(Lewis
andCatlett,1994). In the active learningsetting,
aslongaswedowell ontheactively selectedsam-
ples,wedowell onthewholesamplespace.In our
case,aslongaswe dowell on therelevantset,the
decoderwill performwell.

Sincethe relevant set dependson the decoder
parameterF , and the decoderparameteris opti-
mized on the relevant set, it is necessaryto es-
timate them jointly using an iterative algorithm.
Thebasicideais to startwith a decodingparame-
ter F , andestimatethecorrespondingrelevantset;
wethenupdateF basedontherelevantset,andit-
eratethisprocess.Theprocedureis outlinedin Ta-
ble 1. We intentionally leave the implementation
detailsof the (*) stepand(**) stepopen. More-
over, in this generalalgorithm,we do not have to
assumethat � � �pk �

hastheform of Eq.1.
A naturalquestionconcerningtheprocedureis

its convergencebehavior. It canbeshown thatun-
dermild assumptions,if we pick in (*) analterna-
tive ¾kY¿ O rt��q ��� r��P��q �

for eachk�¿ O r�s��q �
( Ã 7 b � \L\L\ � � ) suchthat

� � F � kY¿ � ¾k�¿ � 7 z|v?}~��±�����]��� M ���¡�]��� � � F � kY¿ � k � �N�
(6)

then the procedureconverges to the solution of
Eq.3. Moreover, therateof convergencedepends
only on thepropertyof the lossfunction,andnot
on the sizeof rP��q �

. This propertyis critical as
it shows that as long as Eq. 6 can be computed
efficiently, thentheApproximateRelevantSetal-
gorithm is efficient. Moreover, it gives a bound
on the sizeof an approximaterelevant setwith a
certainaccuracy.5

5Due to the spacelimitation, we will not includea for-

The approximatesolutionof Eq. 5 in (**) can
be implementedusingstochasticgradientdescent
(SGD),wherewe maysimply updateF as:

FÅÄÆF �ÈÇÂÉ � � � F � kY¿ � ¾k�¿ � \
Theparameter

ÇÊ¦ ^ is a fixedconstantoften re-
ferredto aslearningrate. Again, convergencere-
sultscanbeprovedfor this procedure.Dueto the
spacelimitation, we skip the formal statementas
well asthecorrespondinganalysis.

Up to this point,we have not assumedany spe-
cific form of the decoderscoringfunction in our
algorithm.Now considerEq.1 usedin ourmodel.
Wemayexpressit as:

�?���pk � 7 F G IYË �pk �N�
where Ë �pk � 7 	CED � K � � C � � C �L� CTM � �

. Using this
feature representationand the loss function in
Eq. 4, we obtain the following costMargin SGD
updaterule for eachtrainingdatapointand Ã :

FÅÄÌF � ÇÎÍ lnm+¿�ÏÐ¿��Nb � FHGJI ÏÐ¿ � £ �
(7)Í lnmÑ¿ 7 lnmo�pkY¿ �Ò� lnm]� ¾kY¿ �N� ÏÎ¿ 7 Ë �pk�¿ �Ó� Ë � ¾kY¿ � \

4 Experimental Results

We appliedthe novel discriminative training ap-
proachto astandardArabic-to-Englishtranslation
task. The training data comesfrom UN news
sources.Somepunctuationtokenizationandsome
numberclassingare carried out on the English
and the Arabic training data. We show transla-
tion resultsin termsof theautomaticBLEU evalu-
ation metric (Papineniet al., 2002)on the MT03
Arabic-EnglishDARPA evaluation test set con-
sistingof ÔYÔYW sentenceswith bYÔ¡ÕYÖY× Arabicwords
with _ referencetranslations. In order to speed
uptheparametertrainingtheoriginal trainingdata
is filtered accordingto the test set: all the Ara-
bic substringsthat occur in the test set arecom-
putedand the parallel training datais filtered to
includeonly thosetrainingsentencepairsthatcon-
tainat leastoneoutof thesephrases:theresulting
pre-filteredtrainingdatacontainsabout ÕYWY^ thou-
sandsentencepairs ( XY\]XYÕ million Arabic words
and ÔY\]ÖYÔ million Englishwords).Theblock setis
generatedusinga phrase-pairselectionalgorithm
similar to (Koehnet al., 2003;Al-Onaizanet al.,
2004),which includessomeheuristicfiltering to

mal statementhere. A detailedtheoreticalinvestigationof
themethodwill begivenin a journalpaper.
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increase
Ø

phrasetranslationaccuracy. Blocks that
occuronly oncein the training dataare included
aswell.

4.1 Practical Implementation Details

Thetrainingalgorithmin Table2 is adaptedfrom
Table1. Thetrainingiscarriedoutby running

<Ù7
WY^ timesover theparalleltrainingdata,eachtime
decodingall the

9Ú7 ÕYWY^¡^Y^Y^ training sentences
andgeneratingasingleblock translationsequence
for eachtrainingsentence.The top five block se-
quencesrÛY��q C � with the highestBLEU scoreare
computedup-front for all training sentencepairs¥ C andarestoredseparatelyasdescribedin Sec-
tion 2. The score-baseddecodingof the ÕYWY^¡^Y^Y^
trainingsentencepairsis carriedout in parallelonÕYX¸Ô?_ -Bit Opteronmachines.Here,themonotone
decodingis much fasterthan the decodingwith
blockswapping:themonotonedecodingtakesless
than ^Y\]X hoursand the decodingwith swapping
takesaboutanhour. Sincethetrainingstartswith
only the parallel training data and a block set,
someinitial block sequenceshave to begenerated
in orderto initialize theglobalmodeltraining: for
eachinput sentencea simplebagof blockstrans-
lation is generated.For eachinput interval that is
matchedby someblock

�
, a singleblock is added

to thebag-of-blockstranslationk c ��q �
. Theorder

in which theblocksaregeneratedis ignored.For
this block set only block and word identity fea-
turesaregenerated,i.e. featuresof type K �'cNcNc

and

K �'cNc��
in Section2. This stepdoesnot requirethe

useof adecoder. Theinitial block sequencetrain-
ing datacontainsonly a single alternative. The
training procedureproceedsby iteratively decod-
ing thetrainingdata.After eachdecodingstep,the
resultingtranslationblocksequencesarestoredon
disc in binary format. A block sequencegener-
atedat decodingstep½ �

is usedin all subsequent
training steps½?; , where ½�; ¦ ½ �

. The block se-
quencetraining dataafter the ¼ -th decodingstep

is givenas �Ór�ÛY��q C �Â� r �º¬�� ��q C �¡� �CED � , wherethe

size Ü r �º¬�� ��q C � Ü of the relevant alternative set is¼ � b . Although in order to achieve fastconver-
gencewith a theoreticalguarantee,we shoulduse
Eq. 6 to updatethe relevant set, in reality, this
idea is difficult to implementbecauseit requires
amorecostlydecodingstep.Thereforein Table2,
weadoptanapproximation,wheretherelevantset
is updatedby addingthe decoderoutput at each
stage.In thisway, weareableto treatthedecoding

Table 2: Relevant set method: Ý = numberof decoding
iterations,Þ = numberof trainingsentences.

for each input sentenceq C �Îß 7 b � ILILI � 9
initialize truth r Û ��q C � andalter-

native r �+¬L� 7 Q k c ��q C �NS
for each decoding iteration ¼ : ½ 7 b � ILILI � <

train F usingSGDon training

data �Âr Û ��q C �Ó� r �º¬L� ��q C ��� �CED �
for each input sentenceq C �Ðß 7 b � ILILI � 9

selecttop-scoringsequence¾kà��q C � and

updater �+¬L� ��q C �¡À r �+¬L� ��q C �ÓÁ Q�¾k���q C �NS

schemeasa black box. Oneway to approximate
Eq. 6 is to generatemultiple decodingoutputs
andpick themostrelevant pointsbasedon Eq. 6.
Since the U -best list generationis computation-
ally costly, only a singleblock sequenceis gener-
atedfor eachtraining sentencepair, reducingthe
memory requirementsfor the training algorithm
aswell. Although we arenot able to rigorously
provefastconvergenceratefor thisapproximation,
it workswell in practice,asFigure2 shows. Theo-
retically this is becausepointsachieving largeval-
uesin Eq.6 tendto havehigherchancesto become
thetop-ranked decoderoutputaswell. TheSGD-
basedon-linetrainingalgorithmdescribedin Sec-
tion 3, is carriedout after eachdecodingstepto
generatethe weight vector F for the subsequent
decodingstep. Sincethis training stepis carried
out on a singlemachine,it dominatesthe overall
computationtime. Sinceeachiterationaddsasin-
gle relevant alternative to the set r �º¬�� ��q C � , com-
putationtime increaseswith the numberof train-
ing iterations:theinitial modelis trainedin a few
minutes,while training the modelafter the WY^ -th
iterationtakesup to X hoursfor themostcomplex
models.
Table3 presentsexperimentalresultsin termsof

uncasedBLEU 6. Two re-orderingrestrictionsare
tested,i.e. monotonedecoding(’MON’), andlo-
cal block re-orderingwhereneighborblockscan
be swapped(’SWAP’). The ’SWAP’ re-ordering
usesthe samefeaturesas the monotonemodels
plus additional orientation-basedand distortion-

6Translationperformancein termsof casedBLEU is typ-
ically reducedby about á %.
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Table 3: Translationresultsin termsof uncased
BLEU on the training data ( ÕYWY^¡^Y^Y^ sentences)
andtheMT03 testdata(670sentences).

Re-ordering Features train testb ’MON’ bleu ^Y\]X?_àÕ -Õ phrase ^Y\]WYÖY× ^Y\]ÕYXYÔW word ^Y\ _àÕYÖ ^Y\]W?_àb_ both ^Y\ _àÖYÖ ^Y\]WYXY[
X ’SWAP’ bleu ^Y\]XY[?_ -Ô phrase ^Y\ _Y_àb ^Y\]ÕY[YXÖ word ^Y\ _àXYX ^Y\]WYXY[× both ^Y\ _àÖY[ ^Y\]WYÔYW

basedfeatures. Different feature sets include
word-basedfeatures,phrase-basedfeatures,and
the combinationof both. For the results with
word-basedfeatures,the decoderstill generates
phrase-to-phrasetranslations,but all the scoring
is doneon theword level. Line × shows a BLEU
scoreof WYÔY\]W for thebestperformingsystemwhich
usesall word-basedandphrase-basedfeatures7.
Line b and line X of Table 3 show the training
dataaveragedBLEU scoreobtainedby searching
for thehighestBLEU scoringblock sequencefor
eachtraining sentencepair as describedin Sec-
tion 2. Allowing local block swapping in this
searchprocedureyields a muchimproved BLEU
score of ^Y\]XY[ . The experimental results show
that word-basedmodelssignificantly outperform
phrase-basedmodels, the combinationof word-
basedand phrase-basedfeaturesperformsbetter
thanthosefeaturestypestaken separately. Addi-
tionally, swap-basedre-orderingslightly improves
performanceover monotonedecoding. For all
experiments, the training BLEU score remains
significantly lower thanthe maximumobtainable
BLEU scoreshown in line b andline X . In this re-
spect,thereis significantroom for improvements
in terms of featurefunctionsand alternative set
generation.Theword-basedmodelsperformsur-
prisingly well, i.e. the model in line Ö usesonly
threefeaturetypes:model b featureslike K �'cNc��

in
Section2, distortionfeatures,andtarget language
m-gramfeaturesup to j 7 W . Training speed
variesdependingon the featuretypes used: for
thesimplestmodelshown in line Õ of Table3, the
training takesabout bYÕ hours,for the modelsus-

7With a margin of âãiYf i�äåh , the differencesbetweenthe
resultsin line h , line e , andline g arenot statisticallysignifi-
cant,but theotherresultdifferencesare.
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Figure2: BLEU performanceon the training set
(uppergraph; averagedBLEU with single refer-
ence)and the test set (lower graph; BLEU with
four references)asa functionof the training iter-
ation æ for the model correspondingto line × in
Table3.

ing word-basedfeaturesshown in line W andline Ö
trainingtakeslessthan Õ days.Finally, thetraining
for themostcomplex modelin line × takesabout_ days.

Figure2 shows theBLEU performancefor the
model correspondingto line × in Table 3 as a
function of the numberof training iterations. By
addingtop scoringalternatives in the training al-
gorithmin Table2, theBLEU performanceon the
trainingdataimprovesfrom about̂Y\]ÕYÕ for theini-
tial model to about ^Y\ _à× for the bestmodelafterWY^ iterations.After eachtrainingiterationthetest
datais decodedaswell. Here,the BLEU perfor-
manceimprovesfrom ^Y\]^Y× for theinitial modelto
about ^Y\]WYÔ for thefinal model(we do not include
thetestdatablock sequencesin thetraining). Ta-
ble3 showsatypical learningcurvefor theexperi-
mentsin Table3: thetrainingBLEU scoreis much
higherthanthetestsetBLEU scoredespitethefact
thatthetestsetuses_ referencetranslations.

5 Discussion and Future Work

The work in this papersubstantiallydiffers from
previous work in SMT basedon the noisy chan-
nel approachpresentedin (Brown et al., 1993).
While error-driven training techniquesare com-
monlyusedto improvetheperformanceof phrase-
basedtranslationsystems(Chiang, 2005; Och,
2003),this paperpresentsa novel block sequence
translationapproachto SMT that is similar to
sequentialnatural languageannotationproblems
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suchaspart-of-speechtaggingor shallow parsing,
both in modelingandparametertraining. Unlike
earlierapproachesto SMT training, which either
rely heavily on domainknowledge, or can only
handlea small numberof features,this approach
treatsthe decodingprocessas a black box, and
canoptimizetensmillions of parametersautomat-
ically, whichmakesit applicableto otherproblems
aswell. Thechoiceof our formulationis convex,
which ensuresthat we areableto find the global
optimumeven for large scaleproblems.The loss
function in Eq. 4 may not be optimal, and us-
ing differentchoicesmay leadto future improve-
ments. Another important direction for perfor-
manceimprovementis to designmethodsthatbet-
ter approximateEq. 6. Although at this stagethe
systemperformanceis notyetbetterthanprevious
approaches,goodtranslationresultsareachieved
onastandardtranslationtask.While beingsimilar
to (Tillmann andZhang,2005),thecurrentproce-
dure is moreautomatedwith comparableperfor-
mance.The latter approachrequiresa decompo-
sition of the decodingschemeinto local decision
stepswith theinherentdifficulty acknowledgedin
(TillmannandZhang,2005).Sincesuchlimitation
is not presentin the currentmodel, improved re-
sultsmaybeobtainedin thefuture.A perceptron-
like algorithmthat handlesglobal featuresin the
context of re-rankingis alsopresentedin (Shenet
al., 2004).
The computationalrequirementsfor the training
algorithmin Table2 canbesignificantlyreduced.
While the global training approachpresentedin
this paperis simple,after bYX iterationsor so, the
alternativesthatarebeingaddedto therelevantset
differ very little from eachother, slowing down
thetrainingconsiderablysuchthatthesetof possi-
ble block translationsrs��q �

might not befully ex-
plored.As mentionedin Section2, thecurrentap-
proachis still ableto handlereal-valuedfeatures,
e.g. the languagemodelprobability. This is im-
portantsincethe languagemodel can be trained
on amuchlargermonolingualcorpus.
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